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Brief Facts:

M/s Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai, Yogi Complex, Shop No. 3, Plot No.

5, Station Plot, Near Shyamwadi, Gondal - 360 311 (hereinafter referred to as

"the said exporter") holding IEC No. 2410006167 and GSTIN No.

24BJUPK 1906M|ZT, through their Customs House Agent [CHAI viz. Mls.
Skyline Air Logistics Ltd., Ground Floor, City Gold Ccntrc, 132 Ft Ring Road,

Jivrajpark, Vejalpur, Ahmedabad-38OO51 (hereinafter referred to as "the said

CHA") filed following 01 Free Shipping Bill alongwith Tax lnvoice, Packing List,

and Shipper's Letter of Instructions with Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad

(Customs Station ) lor export of "lgnition Parts" to M/s Canon Hong Kong, 5/F,

Tower A, China Life Center, 18 Hung Luen, Road, Hung Hom, Kowloon, Hong

Kong Zip Code - 999077 by classifying the same under Customs Tariff Heading

No. 85 1 1 1O00. The details of Shipping bills and other relevant documents are as

per details given below.

736a750l l5/ r25 2J63250

2. Whereas, based upon intelligence regarding export of Fuel Filters (lgnition

Parts) by the said exporter' a team of officers of Customs Preventive, Ahmedabad

had visited the Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad on 20.O7.2020. On preliminarv

examination carried out by the Customs Olficers of HQ (Preventive), Ahmedabad

and Customs Officer of Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad of the goods covered

under aforesaid Shipping Bill filed by'the said exporter' through their authorized

CHA M/s. Skyline Air Logistics Ltd., the cargo/ consignment of Ignition Parts

appeared to be over invoiced. A market survey \\,as conducted and as per the

markct survey it w,as observcd / revealed that the itcm u'as onlv a filter and its

value was very low as compared to that declared by the exporter. Accordingly,

the physical examination of export cargo in question was carried out in the

presence of two independent panchas, Operational Manager ofGSEC (Custodian

o[ Air Cargo Complex), Represcntative ol CHA. Durir-rg the coursc oi physical

examination in the case of Shipping Bill tabulated at Para 01 above liled b-v" thc

said exporter, it appeared that the goods meant to be exported were overvalued.

The said exporter had declared the cargo for export under Free Shipping Bills

r.r'ithout availing DBK or MEIS. The said exporter appearecl to be claiming input

tax credit of Central Goods & Service Tax and /or State Goods & Service Tax to

avail undue refund of Integrated Goods & Service Tax with an intention to

3s39s70 /
o 1 .o7 .2020

25000
PCS

Ignition Parts
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defraud exchequer. On going through the export documents the Customs

Officers have observed following details of the consignment:

Sr. No. Parliculars Description
01 Shipping Bill No. & Date 3539570 dated O 1.07.2020
02 Weight 125 Kss.
03 No. of packages 05
04 61555256132
05 Description of goods

Invoice No
Ignition parts as per lnvoice
IGB/83 dated 23.06.2O2O06

07 lnvoice Value USD 98,986/ - (USD 3.93 pe r piece)
Scheme N/A

During the physical examination of export cargo in question actual quantity o[

goods was reported as under :

Box No Weight No.
Packets

of Quantitl'per
Packet

Total Quantit)

0l 20.5 Kgs. I 32i 100 3200
o2 20.5 Kss 32

30
t00 32 00

03 19 Kgs ro0 3000
04 20 Kgs 100 3200
05 20.5 Kes 32 100 3200

Total 158 15800

In view of above, it is observed that the goods Viz. Ignition Parts ph.r'sicalll, iound

15800 Pieces only as against declared cargo of 25000 Pieces ol lgnition Parts.

So, it appears that the cargo/goods in question found short by 9200 Pieces of

Ignition Parts during physical examination.

3. Whereas in view of the apparent overvaluation of export goods, Empanelled

Government Valuer / Chartered Engineer, Shri Bhaskar Bhatt, was called for at

Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad lor examination & valuation of the said cargo.

His report dated 20.O7.202O is summarized as under.

Units /
PCS

o5
Corrugate
d Boxes
containing
25000
Pieces

Value
declared by
the Exporter
in Rs.

7 3,68.7 sO 1 -

Value certified
by the valuer /
Chartered
Engineer
in Rs.
2,0o,000/' (for
15800 pieces)
goods phvsicallv
found 15800
onlv as against
declared 250OO
PCS,

Remarks

'lhe actual dimensiorr
of the head uas not
matching to the
standard dimension
of Man L42 MC
engine cvlinder liner

4. Whereas it appeared that examination of the goods declared as [gnition

Parts lying at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad to be exported by 'the said

exporter'under 01 (One) Shipping Bill tabulated at Para O I supra was conducred

by Shri Bhasker G. Bhatt, empanelled Government valuer / Chartered Engineer.

Shipping
Bill No &
date

Description
of goods

3539570

01 .o7 .20

Ignition
Parts {Fuel
Iilter
assembly
for internal
combustion
engine)
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After examination of said cargo Shri Bhasker G. Bhatt has issued 'lnspection

and Valuation Report'dated 20.O7.2020 under REF: BB/G-20 I20ICUSIAIR
CARGO. In his report the government approved valuer / chartered engineer has

mentioned Lhat "As per the auailable data from the public domain the pice of the

subject item without ang brand and u.tithout onA name of the manufacturer for
retail single piece is Rs. 17.10 pe, piec:es u.thich is adjusted to arriue FOB price

considering 18% GST, then deducted 1O% bulk discount for more than 100O0

pieces the consignment consist of 158 packets each of 100 pieces total estimated

quantitA as 15800 INR 199392.80 say Rs.200000 as estimated FOB ualue of the

goods." Shri B. G. Bhatt, Chartered Engineer also stated rn his report dated

2O.O7.2O2O th.at "the goods are molded plastic fuel filter suitable for two uheeler

motor cycles. Apparently the consignment for export, is unbranded and uithout

serial number or manufacturers identiJication marks: popularly known as.fuel.filter

for bikes. The items of this consignment is speciJicallg used in assemble conditlon

in the ignition circuit along uLith other parts of the ignition circuit for internal

combustion engine."

5, Whereas it appeared, the said exporter willfully suppressed the facts by

mis-declaring the quantity and value of the goods. As per Rule 3 ol the Customs

Valuation (Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules 2007 as given belor,r,:

3. Determination oJ the method of ualuation.-

(1) Subject to rule B, the ualue of export goods shall be the transaction ualue.

(2) The transaction ualue shall be accepted euen u.there the buyer and seller are

related, prouided that the relationship has not inJluenced the price.

(3) If the ualue cannot be determined wtder the prouisions of sub-rule (1) and sub-

rule (2), the ualue shall be detennined by proceeding sequentially through rules 4

to 6.

However, under Rule 8 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of

Export Goods) Rules 2007, the value ers declared by the exportcr cannot be

accepted.

8. Rejection of declared value. -

(1) When the proper officer hc"s reason to doubt the truth or accuracg of the ualue

declared in relation to anA export goods, he may ask the exporter o.f such goods to

fumish further information including doqtments or other euidence and if, after

receiuing such further information, or in the absence of a response of such

exporter, the proper officer still has reasonable doubt about tLLe tntth or accuracA

of the ualue so declared, the transaction ualue shall be deemed to haue not been

determined in accordance uith sub-rule (1) of rule 3.

2) At the request of an exporter, the proper officer shall intimate the exporter

in utriting the ground for doubting the truLth or accltracA of the ualue declared in
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relation to the export goods bA such exporter and prouide a reosonable oppot'tlulit!.J

of being frcard, before taking a final decision under sub-rule (1).

As per Rule 4, 5 and 6 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of

Export Goods) Rules 2007,

4. Determlnatlon of expora talue bg corryrarlson.-

(1) The ualue of the export goods shall be based on the transaction ualue of

goods of like kind and quality exporTed at or about the same time to other bugers

in the same destination country of importation or in its absence another destination

country of importation adjusted in accordance with the prouisions of sub-rule (2).

(2) In determining tle value of export goods under sub-rule (1), the proper

offtcer shall make such adjustments as appear to him reasonable, taking into

consideration the relevant fact ors, including -

0 difference in the dates of exportation,

(ii) difference in commercial leuels and quantity leuels,

(iii) difference in composition, quatitg and design between the goods to

be assessed and the goods tuith wh.ich they are being cornparecl,

(iu) difference in domestic freight artd insurance charges dependiry on the

place of expoftation.

5. Computed ualue method. -

If the ualue connot be determined under ntle 4, it shall be based on a computed

ualue, which shall include the follouing:-
(a) cost of production , manufacture or processing of export goods;

(b) charges, if any, for the design or brand;

(c) an amount towards profit.

6. Residual method. -

(1) Subject to the prouisions of rule 3, where the ualue of the export goods cannot

be determined under the prouisions of rules 4 and 5, the ualue shall be determined

using reasonable means consisfen! uith the pinciples ond general prouisions of
tlwse ntles prouided that local market price of the export goods may not be the

only basis for determining the ualue of export goods.

6. The estimated original sale price of the goods/cargo in question in India

has been arrived by the Chartered Engineer on the basis of examining/ accessing

the data available in public domain dealing in similar items and considering the

value available thereof as discussed in parer 3 & 4 supra. As per the said

valuation report M/s. Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai had resorted to gross

overvaluation to the tune of Rs. 73,68,750/- (Rupees Seventy Three Lakhs Sixty

Eight thousand Seven Hundred Fifty only) i.e. 36,84 timee of the fair value of

the goods in order to take benefits of higher IGST refund.
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7. Since, the goods in question i.e., Ignition Parts, during physical

examination were found over valued and short in quantity, they were placed

under seizure on the grounds that the exporter had mis-declared the same with

an intention to avail undue bcnefit of ICST refund. Thcrclore, it appcarcd that

tlre goods are liable to be conllscated under Customs AcL, 1962. The goods were

placed under Seizure under 'Seizure Memo' dated 20,O7.2020 and handed over

the safe custody of same to Shri Anil V. Pandya, General Manager (Operation),

M/s. GSEC Ltd, the Custodian oI Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabacl under

'Supurdnama' dated 20.O7 .2O2O.

8. The said Exporter was present at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad on

20.07.2O2O where the Proprietor Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya and her

husband Sh. Mandeepbhai Katariya has created a ruckus in front o[ the

Assistant Commissioner, Air Cargo Complex, when they got to know about their

goods being examined and subsequently put under seizure. During the

panchnama proceedings Shri Ashok Kanubhai Kuchara oi M/s. Skylinc Air

Logistics was asked to explain the entire incident in detail. [n the presence of

Panchas Shri Ashok Kuchara stated as under:

I am Ashok Kanubhai Kuchara, Aged 38 years residing at C159, Sumin Park

Societg, Near G D High School Road, Satjpur Bogha, Naroda Road, Ahmedabad

and utorking a Clearance Support Agent in Skyline Air Logistics, Ahmedabad.

I am working as Clearance Support Agent in Skgline Air Logistics, Ahmedabad

since last 2014. Mg basic area of work relates to clearance of export cargo which

is held up on account o/ issues relating to documentation.

I had filed Shipping Bill No. 3539570/1.7.2020 for export of 25OOO pieces of

Ignition parts. The said doanments uere filed by me on the basis of inuoice IOB/ 83

dated 23.06.202O ulhich pas issued bg Kataiya Aarliben Mandeepbhai, Yogi

Complex, Shop No. 3, Plot No. 5, Station Plot, Near Shyamtuadi, Gondal and its

related Packing list. TLese documents were submitted to us bg our co-loader M/ s.

Orient Express, Rajkot on 24.06.2020. Thereafter, subject Shipping Bill uas filed
on 01.07.2020. On going through the doanments like inuoice, I found that the

exporter had mentioned uery high rates for ignition parts and therefore I had to

call 15 times duing the interuening peiod for claification with regard to the

ualuation of export goods. Initiallg I called Sh'i Mandeepbhai Katariya on his

Mobile No. 8320806938. But he told me to call on Mobile No. 98796935I l. .Shn

Mandeep Katariya auoided coming to Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad to sort out

the ualuation issue. He finallg tumed up with his wife Katariya Aartiben

Mandeepbhai today at 10.00 hrs. i.e. on 20.07.202O. The couple tuas made to sit

in mg office and I took the doanments to lhe Assistanl Comrnissioner, Shri Auinash

Pondeg Sir and explained him my doubts about ualuation. Shri Auinash Pandeg

Sir referred the matter to Miranda Sir, who is handling exporls. Miranda Sir asked
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details of the export item and then asked me to obtatn a sample of the item whiclt

I did and then left the cabin. After an hour or so I came back and I was told by

Miranda Sir that as per tle market surueA done immediately by Cusroms

authorities, the item was onlA a filter and its ualue uas uery lout as compared to

that declared by the exporter. Miranda Sir.furlher said that since the exporter hacl

declared a uery high rate in the export docurnents, department had decided to book

a case against the exporter. I communicated the same to the coupte standing in

the lobbg. The couple then approached Miranda Sir and requested to hush up the

matter. Miranda Sir refused to compromise. Ot heaing about the decision of the

department to book a case, Shri Martcleepblnt Kataiga gol exciled. Tlten tlte

couple demanded that theg wanted to meet Shi Auinash Sir and uthen this

demand was not agreed upon bg Shi Auinash Sir, they sat on the Jloor and

created a ntcktts in front of the cabin of Auinash Sir. On heaing the commotion,

Auinash Sir, came out of his cabin and tied to pacify the couple bg asking them to

leaue t?e place. But Mandeepbhai Kataiga kept arguing and so Auinash Sir called

Shi Anil Pandga, General Manager, GSEC to immediatelg make the couple leaue

the premises. Shi Anil Pandga took the couple to the uisitors area and made tlrcnt

to sit on the sofa. Mandeepbhai Kataiya utas heard threatening Shn Auinash. Sir

of filing a false case of corntption against him with ACB. Shri Auinash Sir then

called me and took me to the couple and cortfronted me before the couple as to who

had called the couple to Air Cargo. I said that due to the ualuation dispute, I had

informed Mandeepbhai Katariya to meet Auinash Pandeg Sir for clarification on

19.07.2020. Auinash Sir zuas handling both exports and imports of Air Cargo since

Miranda Sir r.uas on leaue. I was not aware that Miranda Sir had joined the office

as I don't come to Air Cargo regularly. Sttddenly at this point of time Mandeepbhai

Katariya threut loose notes of Rs.200O/ - on Auinash Sir and told his uik to file a

molestation complaint agoinst Auinash Sir and myself with the police. Thereafter

theq were made to sit in the 2417 facilitation room.
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9. Whereas, during the course of further investigation a letter dated 27 .O7 .2O2O

was issued to M/s. Skyline Air Logistics Ltd., Ahmedabad. In responsc to samc

M/s. Skyline Air Logistics Ltd. vide letter datcd 30.O7.2O2O informcd that as per

their record lrom January-2o l9 there are no export shipments in the name ol
Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya. Thereafter, a Summons dated 25.1 1.2020 v"'as

issued to Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katari,ya, Proprietor of M/s. Kataril'a

Aartiben Mandeepbhai to appear on 04.12.2O2O before the Superintendcnt

(Preventive), Customs, Ahmedabad. As Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya did

not appear on 04.12.2Q20, another Summons dated 04.12.2O2O was issued r<r

Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya to appear on 09.l2.2O2O before the

Superintendent (Preventive), Customs, Ahmedabad. The said Summons r.l,as

dispatched by Specd-post as u'cll as via c-mail on .la rtika t.rrrivu ntli/ gm:iii.con).



The said e-mail address belongs to M/s. Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai as same

is mentioned on the export documents and rclated correspondences issued by

M/s. Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai. In response to the said second Summons

Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya has submitted her reply via e-mail dated

07.12.2020, The copy of said e-mail is reproduced as under:

Frl Grnait Customs Preventive Ahm€dabad <cuspre a gmail.com>

Summon to appear on IO.L2.2O2O - rcg,

aartl katarlya .aartikatariyamfi gmaii.com>

To: custompreventive <cuspr@.gmail.com >

IVon- Dec 7 2O2O t\t il:2() PM

Dear Sir / Madam,

Currently, my health is not good.

I am Corona Covid '19 positive.

I can't come at Ahmedabad.

And I am facing depression problems

Thanks

Aarti M Katari\,a

In her aforesaid reply Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya has informed that

currently her health is not good and she is Corona Covid 19 Positive so she can't

come at Ahmedabad. She has also informed that she is facing depression

problems.

10. Whereas, Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya has inlormed that she

can't come at Ahmedabad and looking to her Covid Positive case another

Summons issued to her considering normal quarantine period, to appear on

23.12.2O2O before the Superintendent (Preventive), Customs, Ahmedabad along

with copies of-

a) Sales & Purchase related to Export of fuel filters (lgnition Parts).

b) Bank Statement

c) Copy of Corona Positive Test Report.

The said Summons was dispatched through Speed Post as u'ell as on aforesaid

e-mail address of Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya. ln response to said

Summons Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya has submitted her reply dated

12.I2.2O2O. The said reply is reproduced as under :

F4 G ara- i I customs Pr€ventlve Ahmedabad <cuaprerc gmalt,com>
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aarti katariya <aartikatariyam(4gmaii. com >

To: custompreventive <cu sprq@gmail.com >

Sat. I)ec )'2.2O2O at ():Oil PM

To,
The superintendent,
Ahmedabad Air Cargo,

Kindly regards,

KATARIYA AARTIBEN MANDEEPBHAI

GONDAL GUJARA]' 36031 1

In her aloresaid reply Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya has inler-alia stated

that their cargo in question either may be send back to town or auction and

collect the warehouse charges; that she is taking depression medicine and she

don't want to fight against Ahmedabad Customs as she has no problem with any

offlcer in Ahmedabad Customs; that her health is not good and she has tr.r'o litlle

Childs so, she cannot come at Ahmedabad; that she is lacing manv problcms in

her life and she is very depressed; that she hope that now department u'ill close

this matter.

11. Whereas, during (hc coursc of invcsLigzrtion ol the casc a Summons datcd

04.12.2O2O r.r,as issued to Shri Ashok Kanubhai Kuchara, Clearance Support

Agent of M/s. Slryline Air Logistics Ltd. to appear on 09.12.2020 before the

Superintendent (Preventive), Customs, Ahmedabad. In response to said

Summons Shri Ashok Kanub}-rai Kuchara arppeared <>n 09.12.2020 and give his

true and correct statement under Section 108 of the Customs Act. I962 beiore
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Dear Mr Dilipbhai Bhupendrabhai Jadav,

Received your letter by email.

If customs believe that cargo value is high, and we are taking any types of government

benefits. You can send cargo in return back to town. Or You can auction the cargo.

I do not want to file any legal case against )our anv custom's officer.

Please auction the cargo and collect the warehouse charges.

I have no objections.

And I have no objection against any officer in Ahmedabad Air Customs.

And il1'ou think , in the past I made an-r' mistake in lalking \\'i1h lorl or votrr dcpartmcnt s

any officer....,l apologize , please [orgive me.

Sir I am also taking depression medicine, and I don't want to fight against AHmedabad

lndian Customs.

Because I have no problem with any olficer in Ahmedabad Customs.

Please finish this matter.

I apologize to you.

My health is not good, and I have two little childs. I can not come to Ahmedabad. I am

facing many problems in my life and I am verl'deprcssed.

I hope, nor,r'vou rvill close this matter.



the Superintendent (Preventive), Customs, Ahmedabad. In his statement dated

09.12.2O2O Shri Ashok Kanubhai Kuchara has inter-alia stated that hi.s name is

Ashok Konubhai Kuchara residing at C 159, Sumin Park Society, Near G. D. High

School Road, Saijpur Bogha, Naroda Road, Ahmedabad; that he can easily read

wite and understond Gujarat| Hindi and English languages; that he has done

Graduation in BA from Gujarat Uniuersity: that at present he is looking after the

work relating to cttecking of export documents of their customers ond if any

documents missing such as inuoice, packing list etc. then same is to be

communicated to the customer for prouiding same for earlg cusloms clearance; that

basicallg he is doing back office tuork at M/ s. Skyline Air Logistics Ltd. and he is

holding "G" Card No. G/1O9/2018 tuhich is ualid up to 31.12.2023 issued bg

Ahmedabad Customs; that If requires he is attending the export clearance utork at

Air Cargo Complex; that M/ s. Skyline Air Logistics Ltd is a limited company and

Lrc is uorking as Clearance Support Agent since 201 7; that said company is

functioning since last 10 to 15 Aears approximatelg and engaged in Customs

Clearance of Import & Export Cargo; that the company is holding ualid CHA

License No. AAICS10B3QCH007; that here at Ahmedabad station M/ s. Skyline Air

Logistics Ltd. is dealing in clearance of Dxporl consignmeri or y artd tllot too at

Air Cargo Complex onlg. Regarding the business actiuitg tuith M/s. Katanya

Aartiben Mandeepbhai in his statement Shri Ashok Kanubhai Kuchara hc-s further
stated that against IEC No. 2410006167 theg haue receiued first time the export

shipment; that accordingly, tteg haue filed Shipping Bill No. 353957O doted

01.07.2020; that except said Shipping BiIl they haue neuer attended the any export

/ import tuork of M/ s. Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai; that M/ s, Kataiya
Aartiben Mandeepbhai is a propietorship firm and M/ s. Skyline Air Logistics Ltd.

is a limited companA and there is no direct or indirect relation/ interest uith each

other companA / rtL'm. Further, as regards to fiIing of Shipping Bill No. 3539570

dated 01.07.2020 Shri Ashok Kanubhai Kuchara has stated that theg haue Jiled
the said Shipping Bill at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad for Exporlation of item

"lgnition Parts" H S Code 851 1 1000 on behalf of M/ s Katanya Aartiben

Mandeepbhai; that for the said export clearance they haue receiued Inuoice No.

IGB/ 83 dated 23.06.2020 for export of "lgnition Parts" 25000 PCS for amount of
USD 98986 (including fretght) issued by M/s. Katariua Aartiben Mandeepbhai;

that M/ s. KatariAa Aartiben Mandeepbhai has issued GST Inuoice No. ICB/ 83

dated 23.06.2O2O for ualue of Rs.73,68,750/ - for export against paAment of IGST

of Rs.2O,63,25O/ -. Further, during the course of recording of statement Shi Ashok

Kanubhai Kuchara uas asked to go through the Ponchnoma dated 20.07.2020

dra utn at Cusloms Office, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad in connection with

aforesaid Shipping Bill No. 3539570 / 01.07.2020; that Shri Ashok Kanubhai

Kuchara has stated that today he has been shou;n the Panchnama dated

20.07.2020 drau.)n at Cusfoms Office, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad; thot on
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going through the said Panchnama he has confirmed the facts narrated in the

Panchnama and in token of hauing seen and confirm the correctness o/ said

Panchnama he has put his dated signature on the Panchnama; that under the

reasonable doubt of ouer ualuation of export consignment couered under aforesaid

Shipping Bill the Cusroms Officers at Air Cargo Complex had seized the exporl

consignment and handed ouer the safe custody of same to custodian of Air Cargo

Complex i.e. M/ s. GSEC Ltd.

L2, In view of foregoing paras, it appeared that as per valuation Certificatc

/report dated 20.O7.2020 issued by Shri Bhasker G. Bhatt the Value of goods

mentioned as Rs.2,OO,OO0/- rrvhereas the total declared value as per tax lnvoicc

was Rs.73,68,750/- which clearly shows the huge difference. It was also reported

that Goods are unbranded and without serial number or manufacturers

identillcation marks.

13. Despite issuing 3 summons, the said exporter did not appcar belorc thc

investigating authority, it appeared that the said exporter attempted to export

the overvalued goods covered under the following Export Invoice , as tabulated

hcreunder, with intent to get illegal refr-rnd oI Intcgrated (}oods & Scrviccs'lax

and thus rendered the goods having declared F.O.B. of Rs. 73,68,750/ - and

involving illegal refund of Integrated Goods & Services Tax of Rs. 20,63,250/-,

placed under seizure under the provisions of Section 1 l0 of the Customs Act,

1962 vide panchnama dated 20.O7.2020, liable for confiscati<;n under Scction

113(i) of the Customs Act, 1962.

Invoice Value of goods

in Rs.

IGST Refund

in RsDate

23.06.20 73,68,750I - '2O .63,2sO I -

14. It appeared from the investigation that the said exporter consciously

evolved this u'hole racket of exporting the ovcrvalued goods and attempting to

get illegal refund of lntegrated Goods & Servicc Tax of Rs. 20,63,25O1-. It is alst-r

fact on records that despite being summoned Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai

Katariya Proprietor of M/s. Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai had not joined the

investigations thus it appears that she had malafide motives. Evcn during thc

Panchnama proceedings though Smt. Aartibcn Katariya was prescnt shc has

refused to sign on the Panchnama without showing any valid reasons. Further,

on going through the reply submitted by the said exporter vide e-mail dated

12.12.2O2O it appeared that they don't havc much inreresr in rcleasing rhc c.rrgo

as the said exporter has asked to auction the cargo and recovered the u,arehouse

charges. This shows that goods urppear to be of very low price as compared to the

sl.

No Number

0l rGB/83
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declared FOB. In view of above it appeared that the said exporter has attempted

to export the overvalued goods with an intentron to get illegal rel'und of ln tcgratccl

Goods & Services Tax. Considering the above facts, it appears that above act of

the said exporter have rendered themselves liable for penalty under Section

1 14(iii) and 1 14AA of the Customs AcL, 1962.

15. Accordingly, M/s Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai, was called upon to

show cause to the Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why:

(a) The goods having declared F.O.B. value of Rs. 73,68,750/- and involving

illegal refund of Integrated Goods & Services Tax amounting to Rs.

20,63,250 /- should not be held liable for confiscation under Section 1 13(i)

of the Customs Act, 1962;

(b) penalty under Section 1 la(iii) oi the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon them lor rendering the goods appearing at (a) above liable

for conl-rscation; and

(c) penalty under Section l l4AA of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon them as discussed herein above .

Defence Reply & Personal Hearing:

16, M/ s Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai has not filed anv defence reph, to the

show cause notice issued.

17. M/s Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai was given opportunity lor personal

hearing on 29.).1.2O21, 10.12.2O21 and 24.12.2021. I lind that thc Noticcc has

not bothered to appear for personal hearing on all the opportunities provided nor

he has filed defence reply to the SCN. lt is pertinent to mention that proviso to

sub-section (2) of Section l22A of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that

adjournment of opportunity ol being hcard shall not be grantcd morc than thrcc

times to a party during the proceeding. ln the instant case, the Noticee has been

granted sufficient opportunities of being heard in person lor three times but they

failed to appear and therefore I proceed further to decide the case ex-parte on

the basis of evidences available on record.

Dlscussion and Findings:

18. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. Though sufficient

opportunity for filing reply and personal hearing had been given, the Noticee has

not come forward to file their reply/ submissions or to appear for the personal

hearing opportunities offered to them. The adjudication proceedings cannot wait

until the Noticee makes it convenient to file his submissions and appear lor the
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19, I find that M/s Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai had shown Ignition Parts

(Fuel filter assembly for int.ernal combustion engine) as the description ol the

goods in their Shipping Bill. On physical verification ol goods, it was found that

the quantity of goods were 15800 pieces instead of 25000 pieces as declared in

the Shipping Bill. To ascertain the actual description and value of the goods

covered under the said consignment, Chartered Engineer Shri Bhaskar Bhatt ol

B.G. Bhatt & Co. was called for his expert oprnion. As per lhe valuation rcport of

Chartered Engineer Shri Bhaskar Bhatt, the estimated fair value of the detained

lseized goods was arrived on the basis of the available data from the public

domain. The price ol the subject item r.r,ithout any brand and r.r,ithout name ol

any manulacturer flor retail single piece is Rs. 17.10 per piece lt,hich is adjusted

to arrive FOB price considering 18% GST, then deducted l0% bulk discount for

more than 10000 pieces. The export consignment consisted ol 158 packets each

of 100 pieces with a total quantity of i5800 and an estimated value of INR

199392.8O l- rounded of to Rs.2,00,000/- as estimated FOB value of the goods.

20. On the basis of the Chartered Engineer's report I lind that the impugned

export goods is mis-declared / mis-stated as lgnition Parts (Fuel lilter assembll,

for internal combustion engine, however the said goods is lound to be 'Plastic

fuel lilter' suitable lor two-wheeler motor cvcles.
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personal hearing. I, therefore, take up the case for adjudication ex-parte, on thcl

basis of evidences available on record.

2L. I lind that the estimated fair value of the impugned export goods/cargo in

question has been arrived by the Chartered Eng'ineer on the basis of

examining/accessing the data available in the public domain dealing in similar

items and considering [heir values. As per the said valuation report M / s.

Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai is found to have resorted to gross overvaluation

to the tune of Rs. 73,68,750/ - (Rupees Seventy-Three Lakhs Sixt5 -Eight

Thousand Seven Hundred Fiffy only) i.e., 36.84 times of the fair value ol the

goods in order to take benefits o[ higher IGST refund.

22. i Iind that summons dated 25. ll.2O2O, 04.12.2O2O and 23.12.2020 ucrc

issued to Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya, Proprietor of M / s Katariya

Aartiben Mandeepbhai to appear before the Supcrintcndent (Preventive),

Customs, Ahmedabad. However, Smt. Aartiben Mandeepbhai Katariya, rather
than appearing in person, replied on email that she was sulfering from Covid- 19

and she was under depression. She further slated that if Customs feels that the

goods were overvalued then the same may be auctioned to recover thc u,arehousc

charges of the goods.



23. I find that M/s Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai has thus attempted to

improperly export the impugned goods with the willful intention to avail

undue/wrongful refund of Integrated Goods and Services Tax by resorting to

mis-statement and suppression of value, quantity and description of goods. M / s

Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai have thus grossll, overvalued thc impugned

export goods by wrongly declaring a F.O.B. of Rs. 73,68,750/- with a willful

intention to fraudulently avail u'rongful refund o[ Integrated Goods & Services

Tax of Rs. 20,63,250 l- .

24. In view of the above, I hold that the exporter has grossly overvalued the

goods. Accordingly, I reject the declared FOB value of Rs. 73,68,750/- under

Rule 8 and re-determine value of impugned goods which are entered for

exportation and covered under Shipping Bill No. 3539570 datcd O1 .O7.2O2O at

Rs. 2,00,000/- under Rule 6 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of value

of Export goods) Rules, 2007.

25, In view of above, I flnd that the impugned goods which were attcmpted to

be exported improperly by M/s Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai under Shipping

Bill No. 3539570 dated 01 .07.2020 are liable for confiscation under Section

113(i) of the Customs Act, 1962. By committing the above act, M/s Katariya

Aartiben Mandeepbhai have also made themselves liable for penaltl' under

Section 114(iii) and I 14 AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

26. Accordingly, I pass the following order:

a I order to confiscate the goods entcred for exportation coverr:rl under

Shipping Bill No. 3539570 dated 01.O7.2O2O of M/s. Katariya Aartiben

Mandeepbhai having declared F.O.B. value of Rs. 73,68,7501- (Rupees

Seventy-Three Lakhs Sixty-Eight Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty only)

and involving refund of lntegrated Goocls & Services Tarx amounting to Rs.

2o,63,250 I - (Rupees Tu,enty Lakhs Sixty-Three Thousand Two Hundred

and Fifty only) under Section I 13(i) of the Customs Act, 1962; however, I

give an option to redeem the goods on payment of redemption fine of Rs.

2,OO,OOO/- under Section I 25 of the Customs Act, 1962.

b. I impose penalry of Rs. 5,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Five Lakhs only) under Sectron

114(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s Katariya Aartiben Mandcepbhai.

c. I impose penalty of Rs. IO,OO,OOO/ -

Section 114AA of the Customs Act,

Mandeepbhai.

(Rupces 'len Lakhs only) undcr

1962 on M/s Katariva A:rrtiben
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27, This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

taken in respect of the goods in question and / or against the person concerned

or any other person, if found involvcd, undcr thc provisions ol thc Customs

Act,l962 and/or any other law lor the time being in force in India.

2a. The SCN No. VIII/48-28lPllHQl2020-21 dated 13.O1 .2021 is accordinglv

disposed ol.

3.o t.2->-
(Abilash K. Sreenivasan|
Additional Commissioner

Custonls, Ahmcdabad

F.No.VIII/ 10- 160/ Prev/ O&,AlHQ l20-21

DtN - 20220 L7 1 MNOOOOS 1 53 1 5

Date 03lOl 12022

By Speed Post

To,

M/s Katariya Aartiben Mandeepbhai,
Yogi Complex, Shop No. 3, PIot No. 5,
Station Plot, Near Shyamwadi,
Gondal - 360 31 1.

Copv to :

1. The Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.
2. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad.
3. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Preventive Section, H.Q., Ahmedabad.
4. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Task Force, H.Q., Ahmedabad
5. The Supenntendent (systems) Customs, for uploading or.r rvebsitt'

https:/ / ahmedabadcustoms.gov. in /cn / a d ission al com m 12 0 2 I .htrnl
6. Guard File.
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